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Drug use, speeding, suicides plague national monument
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The first week on the job for Phil Akers was a bit of an eye opener.

"We had a guy running around naked on meth at Cold Shivers," Akers said of the days after he left Dinosaur
National Monument and became chief ranger at Colorado National Monument in 2005. Inside the man's
vehicle were women's underwear and a sword.

Two days later, he said, two energy industry workers pulled into the visitor center displaying large knives and
ninja throwing stars.

"The urban interface is quite something here," Akers said.

As the Grand Valley grows and changes with the energy boom so, too, does Colorado National Monument,
where the toll of the burgeoning masses is increasingly evident, and the dedicated, but small, park staff is
struggling to keep up.

Some of the most telling signs of the city moving in on the monument, park officials say, are found on the
stretch of Rim Rock Drive near Grand Junction between the park's east entrance on Monument Road and DS
Road, the Glade Park turnoff. That's where the Grand Valley's urban expansion and all the accompanying
crime, drug use and daily bustle interacts - and clashes - with the red rock wilds more than 332,000 people
experienced last year.

It's where park officials say some locals go to throw illicit late-night parties, get high or, if they're suicidal,
careen their cars into a canyon.

It's a speedway for some motorists who are sometimes cited going twice the speed limit. It's where motorists
and bicyclists sometimes spit in anger at each other, and where the safety for both is at risk when speed and
Rim Rock Drive's hairpin curves are involved.

Unlike nearly every other National Park Service site in the country, the road even has rush hours, when Glade
Park residents and large commercial trucks dodge cyclists and slow-moving sightseers as they ascend and
descend the Uncompahgre Plateau on the way to and from work.

By all accounts, monument Superintendent Joan Anzelmo said, "we've evolved into an urban park."

It's an urban park where the crime rate - with one offense per 1,984 visitors from 2003 through 2006 - is
comparable to or greater than most other regional national parks and monuments, and the budget forces
monument staff to scramble to stay ahead of the rush.

By contrast, Rocky Mountain National Park, an urban park that is one of the nation's busiest, recorded one
criminal offense per 2,363 visitors from 2003 through 2006.

The signs of urban blight and crime at the monument, one of Colorado's most spectacular tracts of public land,
have become more and more common over the past three years, Anzelmo said.

Greg Crawford, acting facilities manager at Colorado National Monument, said he frequently finds illicit
paraphernalia scattered about, from beer bottles and syringes to nitrous oxide "whippit" containers, particularly
at the graffiti-riddled Cold Shivers Point above Grand Junction.

"Some tested positive for meth," he said.

Thus, the fundamental difference between an urban park and one more remote: Urban parks often see crime
associated with urban areas, including continuous traffic offenses, drug activity, road rage and vandalism.

As drug use continues and people throw pallet-burning parties in culverts beneath Rim Rock Drive, the
problem could force park staff to consider shutting down a stretch of Rim Rock Drive each night, Anzelmo said.

On the other extreme are more remote national parks, such as Black Canyon of the Gunnison and Utah's
Arches. Both have their own crime problems, but drug use is either rare or goes unnoticed, and the problems
associated with a workday rush hour simply don't exist.

Crime there, park officials say, is usually limited to damage to the park's resources.



Colorado National Monument, which has two law enforcement rangers on staff, has a higher drug citation and
arrest rate than all four national parks in Colorado and Arches National Park.

According to a Daily Sentinel analysis of National Park Service crime data, law enforcement rangers at
Colorado National Monument documented 61 drug offenses from 2003 through 2006, when the monument
received a cumulative total of 1.37 million visitors.

At Rocky Mountain National Park, one of the busiest parks in the nation, rangers documented 86 drug offenses
from 2003 through 2006, when more than 11.39 million visitors entered the park.

During the same time period, Arches National Park recorded only two drug offenses, and Black Canyon of the
Gunnison National Park, the least visited national park in the region, recorded six drug offenses.

Those drug-use statistics aren't surprising, Anzelmo said, because it validates a gut feeling monument staffers
have about crime there.

"We have a feeling that we're not at all ahead of the curve on some of the illegal activities taking place," she
said. "I feel most sincerely that we need to staff up pretty significantly in several key areas. The highest priority
will be (to) staff up in our law enforcement ranger function."

Statistics don't tell full story

Park crime figures come with more than a few asterisks.

The number of law enforcement rangers among the parks is rarely static.

"It's a moving target," Arches National Park Chief Ranger Denny Ziemann said. "Currently the staffing level is
very low, with two permanent and two seasonal (temporary) law enforcement positions. It fluctuates from that
up to seven."

Colorado National Monument has the budget for three full-time law enforcement rangers, but it has been
operating with two so far in 2007, Anzelmo said. One of those is Akers, who also oversees special park uses,
the entrance-fee program and other duties.

"I cover patrol functions two days a week," he said.

That leaves Ranger Joel Barnett to cover the other five days, but on days when one of them is away or tied up
with other duties, Anzelmo said, there may be no rangers available at all.

That's when the monument relies on the Mesa County Sheriff's Department for backup, she said.

National parks also have different resources and percentages of their annual budgets devoted to law
enforcement.

Law enforcement resources, or the lack thereof, affect the monument's crime and citation statistics in
sometimes dramatic ways.

For example, monument rangers issued 56 speeding tickets in 2006 after writing none in 2005.

The park, Akers said, finally acquired a radar gun last year and began watching for speeders, most of whom
are nailed racing down the East Hill on the Grand Junction side of the monument.

Then there's the money issue.

Great Sand Dunes National Park and Preserve in the San Luis Valley recorded 803 visitors per offense -
including traffic offenses - from 2003 through 2006. But money for law enforcement isn't nearly the concern it is
at Colorado National Monument and other parks in the region.

For a park receiving 1.05 million visitors from 2003 through 2006, its budget this year is flush with $2.05 million.

Great Sand Dunes has more than four rangers on its law enforcement staff, which receives a 20.6 percent
chunk of the park's budget.

Colorado National Monument, on the other hand, was visited by 1.36 million people in that time, and its 2007
budget is $1.1 million with two rangers on staff. It devotes 23 percent of its budget to law enforcement.

"We've been in the spotlight the last several years," Great Sand Dunes Chief Ranger Jim Bowman said.

"We were a national monument, then we were expanded to include a national preserve, then redesignated a
national park. So, we've drawn some interest in Congress."

Colorado National Monument officials feel that disparity where it hurts.

"Our numbers of staffing are too low to meet the challenge here," Anzelmo said.

"In a place like Colorado National Monument, where these incidents are happening day in and day out, and
they're happening overnight, our one law enforcement ranger as well as Phil (Akers) are doing the work of two
and three and four other staff persons all at the same time."

Colorado National Monument isn't the only National Park Service unit in Colorado feeling the pinch. But the
other places feeling it don't necessarily have their hands as full with scofflaws and traffic control.

There has been "no drug activity in the last five years" and no indication that illicit drug activity is flying under



the radar screen, said Chief Ranger Rick Wilson of Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument, which sits in the
shadow of Pikes Peak west of Woodland Park.

He said Florissant Fossil Beds is blessed with a lack of crime, but with few eyeballs patrolling its wooded
acreage, he concedes the problem could be worse than his crime records indicate.

"We have a very, very small staff here," Wilson said.

"I'm in charge of law enforcement, fire and resource management and interpretation in the park. I don't spend
much time on law enforcement."

The park's other ranger is in charge of its fee-collection program.

"When you have an extremely limited staff, you don't have the ability to catch every little thing happening in the
park," Wilson said.

Solutions

Anzelmo, who has managed Colorado National Monument for about three months, said her intention is to
vigorously crack down on crime, and she may not be afraid to close stretches of Rim Rock Drive at night to get
that done.

All options, she said, are on the table.

To keep the monument's scofflaws from breaking the rules, one option, she said, may be to close 15 miles of
Rim Rock Drive between the Glade Park turnoff at DS Road and the visitor center every night.

"I'm trying to figure out if we have limited (law enforcement coverage), if we closed off a portion to nighttime
use, could I concentrate resources in the places we currently have problems?" she said.

That could include Cold Shivers Point, which Anzelmo has discussed closing at night to try to keep the drug
users away.

There are other options, she said: Surveillance cameras at Cold Shivers Point; teaming up with Mesa County
to "hammer" that area with law enforcement; and rumble strips and speed-warning lights on Rim Rock Drive to
slow the commuters on the East Hill.

No decisions have been made, but small changes will begin appearing soon, Anzelmo said.

To augment the monument's strained law enforcement staff, money is available to hire a third ranger, who is
expected to start this fall, Anzelmo said.

Signs aimed at keeping cyclists and motorists from clashing have been ordered.

Rangers also will begin enforcing the monument's requirements for cyclists to ride single file and illuminate
their bikes with lights or reflectors through Rim Rock Drive's tunnels.

"People have to be able to get along," she said.

And, if President Bush's 2008 budget is approved, the monument is in line for a 38 percent increase over its
2006 budget. That would be an additional $434,000.

If that doesn't happen, the park will continue on its present track.

That means staff members have to be "frugal and miserly," Anzelmo said.

"We don't have much wiggle room."
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